Last week we had four meetings. We studied on job-seeker module and completed our project’s first version. Damir and I studied with Application Designer, Tomcat and Axis then finalized first version. We prepared CV Creation page and Job Search pages. We also studied a bit on job-seeker module.

Next week we will have two meetings. In these meetings we will study on employer module and Integration server.

Emrah Uyaroglu/AIVA

Last week we studied hard in order to form the first version of our portal. We studied on job-seeker module and presented it on demo. I have tried to use integration server and webMethods for the first version but unfortunately I have not been able to contribute a work on that tool. Therefore we changed our plans and on the last days before demo we started working with Axis and tomcat for the web services and application designer for the user interface. I have also worked on optimization of the database of our system.

After meeting Efe Akman on our demo day and asking the tricky points we had been stuck about webMethods I have been able to form wsdl files via integration server. Therefore for one last time we will try to contribute some work with application designer and integration server if we cannot succeed we will continue with coding java web services on eclipse.

Derya Gülerarslan - AIVA